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patch, dated this morning, says:
-

ANTI-AMERIC- AN
ENGLAND PAYING

A HEAVY PRICE

MAY CAUSE FLUTTER

IN POLITICAL CIRCLES.

Lse Conley Will Be Asked to Give
Names.

In the Criminal court yesterday Lee
Conley, colored: was broughlt up and
asked to explain why he toad not paid

certain bMl of costs. With a marked
degree of assurance, Conley stated that

For Her Success in the War
She is Waging in South

Africa.

A Grito and Sorrowful De-structio- n

Prevails.

Pln)n Vifi "CnVinciiocTn !p 1 a C0UP'le ot miles, rrom tne town
111 XlaCe 01 1116 JuniflUHldBlIlwhen a Boer shell dislodged them and

between England and Russia. The an-
nouncement created a panic on ex-
change today.

TO OBSERVE THE WAR

ENGLAND DOES NOT WISH FOUR
OF OUR OFFICERS TO ACCOM- -

. PANT HER ARMIES.
Washington, Oct. 28. The govern-

ment, ahas ascertained that England is
not disposed to grait Sts request that
four American army officers be per--
minted to observe the British opera- -
tions in the Transvaal, and that re- -
Quest m&y withdrawn. England has
no oojecwon to allowing one officer,
captain Slocum, military attache at
Berlin, 'to accompany General Buller,
and permission has already been grant-
ed him.

The hesitation of England to allow
four officers to accompany Buller dors
not excite surprise among officials aT

with the practice. Foreign mil-
itary attaches are not welcome in the
field in time of war. They are to ob
serve for the benefit of their own gov
ernments land see things which a coun
try jai.war does not wanlt known. Eng
land .evidently realizes it she permits
fou Americans to accompany Buller,
sheeiannot limit attaches from, other
eourJfcries. fl !

,

WILL CONGRESS DECLARE

PHILIPPINE POLICY ?

Senators Sewell and Cnllnm Speak On

the Subject.
Washington, Oct. 28. Senators Sew-

ell and Cullom are here today. Sena
tor Cullom said it wTas uncertain
whether congress would make a decla-
ration in regard to the intentions of the
United States in the Philippines. He
expressed a doubt as to whether any
declarationi by congress would have
any effect on the Filipinos. He de
clared that the proper action for 'the
United 'States was the one it is now
pursuing, through the enforcement of
iits, authority. I

Senator Sewell declared that the first
thing was to suppress the insurrection.
The only way to deal with the Fili
pinos, Vie said, was with powder, ba1!
and bayonet. This was the only au-thor- -"

they would respect. The sooner
we showed the insurgents we are in
earnest the sooner reace would toe re-

stored. The president is alive to the
situation, Mr. Sewell said, and is
handling it skillfully.

FIGHTING IN LUZON,

Washington!, Oct. 28. The war de-

partment today received the following
from Otis:

. "Manila, Oct. 28. Young struck th-- .

insurgents iat Santa Rosa, north of San
Isidro, yesterday, driving them out,
captured some property. Casualties
two killed, one wounded. Evans, of the
Sixth infantry, sitruck a robber band
of Negros on the 27th instant, killing
ten, wounding many, capturing twenty
prisoners. Simons, of the Sixth in-

fantry, struck a small band, d:sper;;-?-

them, killing three. No casualties."

LOVING CUP TO LIEUT. BLUE.

Columbia, S. C, Oct. 28. A loving
cub was presented by the people of Ma-

rion, S. C, today to Lieutenant Blue
of the navy, as a testimonial of their
appreciation.. 'Hon. James E. Ellerbe
made the presentation address. He said
there had been some sl'ight opposition
to southern boys going1 to the war, but
wben starlted their fire and patriotism
would not be checked. Now all glo-

ried in the part thev took. Lieuten-
ant Blue bowed his appreciation. A
reception followed.

THE BROOKLYN BEATS

THF NAVAL RECORD,

Oct. 28. The cruiser
Brooklyn arrived at Gibraltar today
en route to Manila. Shem ade the run
from Norfolk, 3,500 knots, in twelve

jo-ir- ho 3 Mme ever made by a
naval vessel.

COLLEGE FOOT BALL GAME

Cambridge, Mass.. Oct. 28. Har-
vard defeated the Carlisle Indians to-

day by a score of 22 to 10.
Cihicasro. Oct. 28. The football game

vtwpMi Chicago and Pennsylvania
university resulted in a tie, each scor-

ing five.

Tear by year th sales of Camphcrlin
increase. Could tMs be true of a fake
25c; all druggite.

bedroom suits, chairs, mat
tresses, all furniture ut very low prices
at Mrs. L. A. Johnson's 43 Patton aven
ue. 'Phono 166.

Granlt's No. 24 Cures Cold.

Night
Work

Brines forth all lurking eye defects
The individual approaching "failure
age," will first notice something wrong
when engaged in raght reading, or otn-e- r

nocturnal work, by artificial light.
Gradually bringing MpRE light to bear
upon the ubjeot he soon finds tlhe light
needied is a pair of good glasses properly

rrtnLrfed. This is where we come in
with the light of our optical knowledge.
Can we help you? Examination free.
Satisfaction guaranteed. , .

BAKER & CO.
Scientific Kefracting Opticians,

45 PATTON AVENUE.
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Doxsee's
PUKE

LITTLE
NECK

IK Clam Juice
Take a small cup of Clam

Juice about half an hour before
:

breakfast with a dash of cayenne

pepper or hot sauce. This will

tone up the stomach and put

new life in you and you will en-

joy your breakfast with a relish.

Doxsee's
Clam Juice

s.tands the test of analysis in all

states, haying pure food laws.

IN PINT BOTTLES 35c.

I YOU'LL FIND '
IT AT

w

.
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m
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..MASSAGE..
AND PACKS.

Treatment fo:
NERVOUS, RHEUMATIC (and OTHER

. DISEASES.
Special:.

MASSAGE FOR
FEMALE DISEASES: ALSO

FACE MASSAGE. ,

PROF. EDWIN GRUNER,
Gnaduate Ohemnitz College, Germany.

Formerly with Oakland; Heights.
Sanitarium.)

53. MAIN ST. TELEPHONE 206.

Home or Office Treatment.
Office Hours 8 tlo 10 a., m-- , 2 to 4 p. m,

2.

Grant's No 24.
Cures-C-old,

La Grippe and
Neuralgia.
Quickly controls
Chills,
Fever and si

Pain.
Price 25c.

Grant's Pharmacy,
24 8. Main Street. 4
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Ashevllle North Carolina

It s Town Talk
I saw today ai romping, frolickaome

Miss whb was wearing a pair of Rlacdne
Hose itlhat I eofld ber mother thirteen
montha ago. The child said she had
worn the two pair for Served 12 mton'ths
anld shie diid believe, ithiey would last a
huoildired years.,: ," r ,s - v.

Remember it hat. oaie ' plalr of Radae
"Hose will Kult wear foua pair of orkDinary
lijse. I have fifltyHBevienutyleB In wool

J cotton for1 ladftes,;;gefctiejnen! and
I cnuaren in all sizes.
I

--Ci- JU. DIVU VV 1M iyi

"Scouts from Modderspruit having' re-
ported the Boers N in force on HelDTma- -
kaiar road, General White ordered out a
strong force of artillery, mounted in-
fantry and cavalry. A small patirol
of mounted infantry was shelled by
the Boere nine miles from Lady Smith
and the Boer position finally located
three miles beyond Modderspruit. The
British force is now four miles from
the Boere."

The despatch does not give the date
of 'the above occurrence, but it must
have been s'ince Thursday, when; the
latest news arrived from Lady Smith,
so the Boer advance from Dundee i

southward and from Bes tor's station
eastward, evidentlv proceeded siteadilv t

"

during the interim.
THE CAPTURE OF DUNDEE.

Fragmentary details are arriving of
of the occupation of Dundee by the
Boere. It is alleged that twenty men
of the town guard occupied an out- -

the men fled to a neighboring hill,
where 300 B'oers surrounded them and
shdt the majority. The Boers then
entered Dundee, dragging several ci- -
in'il io nc nut T hoi r Vi n l T r: 'i n Tiic;iftll(-w-l
them m the streets .

A story comes from Capetown to the
effect that several cases of dumdum,
bullets were found by the Boers at
Dundee, which the British abandoned
on flight. Some of the Boers wanted
to use dumdums in the next battfe, but
President Kruger vetoed. . The bullets
were destroyed. '

LOBATSI LOOTED

Further details from Buluwayo, Rho-

desia, show that an armored train
from there on October 17, sent towards
Mafeking under command of Lr&uten-an- t

'

Llewellyn, got within seven miles
of Lobatsi, where the British found the
railroad badly damaged. The Boers
were visible on the hills in the vicinity.
Lobatsi had been looted. The train en- -

General Sir George Stewart White. I

THe British forces in1 Na'tal have
fallen back from Glencoe and Dundee
to concentrate at Lady Smith-- . only
when menaced by overwhelming num
bers of the enemy. That a battle is
impending near Lady Smith seems cer-
tain, and if General Sir George Stew-
art White can maintain! his foothold
there against the Boers until reinforce-
ments reach him --ill be an importanlt
victory for British arms. All tihey
have to do no- - is to hold on and wait
for reinforcements. Unle he Boers
can riddle ithem with artillery fire
or can attack them in such heavy
masses as to rusn. thei"- - lines, without
regard to the slaughter wrought by the
Maxims, it is reasonable to think that
White can weather the storm.

countered Boer three miles south of
Crocodile Pools and the British opened
with Maxims and drove the Boers back
to the hills, whence they advanced.
Besides eight men killed, the Boers lost
eleven horses. .

AUSTRALIAN TROOPS.
Despatches from Sydney and Me-

lbourne record the departure of the
Australian contingents for the war
amid wil'd scenes of enthusiasm. A
Dutch ambulance corps also started
from Amsterdam for Lorenzo, Mar-que- z.

fILL STEYN BE DEPOSED?
According to a special ('"spatch from

Capetown received today rumors of
dissenition at Bloemfontein, capital of
the Orange Free State, have reached
Capetown. It is said there is a move-
ment on foot to depose President
Steym and install Mr. Frasier as pres-
ident. . .

WILL THE POWERS INTERVENE?

REPORTS IN DIPLOMATIC QUAR- -
TERS IN PARIS SAY THE IT "WILL.

Paris, Oct. 28. Further inquiry in
diplomatic quarters tends to confirm
the report that the powers are arrang-
ing for intervention between England
and the South African republics. This;
action is not taken in any spirit of
hostility against England, and the' "re-

sult is to be achieved through 'the' me-

diation of President McKinley. The
departure of the Russian foreign min-

ister for St. Petersburg is believed ;to
be connected with the matter. It , is
thought he wiW report to the czar the
results of the pourparlers which have
been exchanged in Paris. It is be--liev- ed

in stemi-offici- al c'ircles now that
the powers 'are practically unanimous
in respect, to 'the steps to be followed.
The selection of McKinley as media-
tor is a token of the intention of the
powers to respect England's amour
propre. ...

OPPOSED IN HOLLAND.
Antwerp, Oct. is a decided

reaction here in regard to intervention
. th in the Transvaal wax
Dutch colitici'ans declare that arbitra

I The shipping trade is greatly excited
over tne announcement by Lloyds of a
ten , guinea war risit on mp

AGITATION

Based on the Dismissal From

Office of the Civil Gov-

ernor of Havana,

Cuban Veterans' Association
Especially Active.

A Planned Demonstration
Prohibited by Police.

Bitter Attack By Havana Revolution-
ary Press.

EX-CUBA- N OFFICERS REFUSE PO-

SITIONS APPROXIMATE ESTI-

MATES OF HAVANA'S POPULA-

TION GIVES CITY A QUARTER

OF A MILLION INHABITANTS.

Havana, Oct. 28. The dismissal of.
General Rivera is c'ivil governor has
stirred up 'the revolutionary elements.
Secretary of State Capote is held re-

sponsible for the trouble and i3 bitter-
ly attacked by the revolutionary press.
Rivera still occupies the -- governor's of-
fice, and stays he has neither resigned
nor received notification of dismissal.

The Cuban, veterans' (association is
taking advantage of 'the row to re-

new their agitation against the gov
ernment. Their organ attacks every-
thing American.

A number of or-Cub- an officers, since
(the trouble, have refused to accept of
fices offered them by Capote. Their
refusal 'is probably the result of agita-
tion on the part of he veterans' asso-
ciation! 'to prevail on all members
the organization to refuse positions
from what they term .an intervening
government.

Major Gastellanos. a notorious anti-Americ- an,

tried to start a demonstrat-
ion, against Americans at the Regala
tonight. The police prohibited the
meeting. Oastellanos now talks of car-
rying on a guerrilla warfare.

An approximate estimate of (the cen
sus returns shows that Havana has a
population of a quarter of a m'i'llion.

THE REVOLT IN COLUMBIA

Panama, Oct. 28. The New York
Tribune correspondent cables: Pana-
ma, although in the republic of Colom-
bia, is so remote from the actual seat
of the revolution that the residents here
do no take much interest vw its de-
velopment. There has been no out-
break in this vicinity, and business 'is
going on as usual. Even the financial
conditions are unchanged. The bridges
on the line of the Cartagena & Mag-
dalen railroad, which were partly de-
stroyed by the insurgents by being
blown up with dynamite a few days
ago, have been repaired.

So far the efforts of the insurgents to
develop a general revolt against the
rovprnment have' been unsuccessful.

3 An attpmtt. was made to seize General
Jose Santos, the minister of war, but
without success. Comparatively few
liberalsi are m'ixed up in the insurrec-
tion.

AN AUTHORITATIVE ETIQUETTE WORK.

The publication of what has' been
planned to be the most cdmplete and
up-to-da- te authority on etiquette be-
gins in the wnvAm'ber Dadies' Home
Journal in a series of articles cal'ed
"Good For a" Occasions." The
series will run in. the magazine for a
year. The authorsnip belongs to Mrs.
Burton Ktogsland, which is really the
riom de plume of one of (the most prom-
inent women in New York society.

Granlt's 24 Cures Cold.
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J.. WE ARE.

CLOSING OUT
.

:g
a lot oC very desirable STERLING

SILVER ARTICLES, ranging in g
8 price from 35 cents to $8, that are

suitable for gifts and at the prices

are good investments for holiday

Your inspection is solicited.

ARTHUR Til. FIELD,

Corner Church street " and Patton
Aveaue. . j-- .3."

v r "

Doth parties" had informed him that
the costs had been oaid. For some
reason this "both parties" story did
not seem altogether definite to the
court, and the sable delinquent Was
pressed for someithing more tangible.
The answer then came that both po-
litical parties had eiven attention to
the matter.

Conley's assertion of political aid
made an 'impression on the attorneys
present, and Solicitor Webb "and D.
M. Luther called on him to give
names. This he could not, or did not
do. Thursday the case will again t
brought up, and Mr. Luther intends to
make a strong effort to v induce Con-
ley to tell the court who assured him
that the costs referred "to had been set-
tled. Should Mr. Luther succeed the
negro may divulge some things that
will cause a flutter in oolitical circles.

A DINNER TO DEWEY.

wasning'ton, uct. za. two years ago
tonight a dinner was given Dewey, on
the eve of his departure to assume com-
mand of 'the Asiatic station at the Met-
ropolitan club by a 'number of his
frienldla The same genltlemen who dined
him then "dined him tonight. In foooor of
the occasion a poem was 'read by eae of
the members.

BIRD HUNTING LAWS.

Hunter Mut Have the Consent of the
Land Owner.

As Jack Frost begirtis. to lasceni; himself
the huntsmtan take a mew lease on life
an)d! is making many inquiries with ref-ereai- ce

to his restrictions Chapter 61 of
the State laws, entitled aa act to prohib
it bunting of birds in Buncombe, Lin-
coln and Iredell counties1 says that lit

shalil be unlawful fotr any person to hunt j

birds upan the land of another in the
coutities named, wfth or without gums or
'dog's, except biy tthe written consent of
the owner. Secitiion twO indicates that
any person so offerJdfag shall be idleemed
guilty 'of a. misdeme'a.iiior, and upon con-
victions shall be fined not less than five
doillarsi nor more than! 'ten dollars.

FITZSIMMONS' AWFUL LEFT.

Knocked Thome Unconscious at the
First Blow- -

Chicago, OCt. 28. Bob . Fitzsimmons
knocked out Jeff Th'orae, the English
champion middleweight, in ome minute
and ten tseconidB, at TattersaH's tonight.
Fiitzsimmons1 practically put his man out
wi.th LQl'B first punch, a left hook on jaw.
Thorne fell like a (log unoorasciious.

OTT. MERGENTHALER DEAD.

Baltimore, Oct. 28. Ottmar Mergen- -
thaler, inventor of the 'linotype type
setting machine, died hos morning of
consumipti'oai. He was born in Ger-
many May 10, 1854.'

YELLOW FEVER.

Jackson, Miss., Oct. 28. Two new
cases of yellow fever developed today.
There was one death at Flora.

DEATH IN A MINE.

Dusrango, Mexico, Odt. 28. Five men
were killed and ton SnjuTed by a. cavein
yesterday In the San Piablo mine.

Mrs. F. R. Darby says: "Oamphor-lkw- e

is not only good for chapped hands
but for burns and inflamed surfaces also.
My husband would have been badly
burned the other day had) I not used
Camphor" ine quickly and freely."

After shaving close, usie Camphorline.
Heals and softens rough skin. Delight-
ful ainfdi fnagranlt. 25c.

43 Patton avenue, a large and com
plete stock of household furnishings a
popular prices. Mrs. L. A. Johnson, 4

Patton avenue.

"ON THE SQUARE."

S.cIsil ZESepoxt
Of Prof. John M. McCandless, Chemisit

of the Atlanta Boaird of Health Pub-ttiisfoei- d!

in tine Atlanta Constitution.
Dr. J. F. Alexander,

President Boaird of Health
Atlanta, Gna.

Dear Sir In view of ith'e recenit agi'M -
'tlon on the subject of adulteration of
flour, 1 have weemea it or importance to
investigate the subject. . . . . I
myself took In the open market a dozen
sampleai of flour.

I (have deemed it besit not to report the
GUamee? of all the brands found to be axlul-treate- d.... I give below, however,
a very complete "analysis of ttwo well
known brands of flour, one pure and. the
other adulterated.

These branidtsi are PIDLSBURY'S
BEST affld (the name is omit
ted). Under the microscope, wfith the
magnification Of 350 dliameters
(the omitted name) shows numerous
girtamiules of corn stardhj . "PILLS- -
BURY' S BEST shows aione." v

JOHN M. McCANDLESS,
Chemist Atlanta Board of Health.

WE CAN GIVE YOU NO BETTER
GUARANTY OF THE

PURITY OF

PILLSBUBY'S BEST TV

THAN THI& UNSOLICITED, UNEX-
PECTED ENDOSfEMENT.

Clarence Sawyer,
Successor to

W. F. SNJDER,
V. 6 COURT SQUARE.

of a Fortnight Ago.

A Thousand Men. Leave Holland to

Fight For the B;ers.

THE CLAIM STILL MADE THAT

M'KINLEY WILL BE ASKED BY

THE CONTINENTAL POWERS TO

ACT AS MEDIATOR BELEAG-

UERED LADY SMITH.

Londoni, Oct. 28. The spirit of en
thusiasm with which the English en-

tered upon the war in South Africa is
disappearing. Even the masses now
understand !i a serious and grievous
business which the country Mas on ita
hands. The victories, it is beginning
to be whispered, have1 coist too much,
and the price already paid is too high
for the mere concession of two years in
the Transvaal naturalization laws, or
even the possession of the republic it
self. The popular clamior.for revenafe
for Majuba Hill has entirely disap-
peared. In its place there is a grim
and sorrowful determination to put
the war through thoroughly.

The country, which at first ignored
or flouted the unanimous bJastilit-- - of
the continental press, is new regarding
their hostility seriously. While it is
undoubtedly nie that no power, or
combination of powers, has any present
intention of intervention, Lord Rose-berr- y

was right in his speech of yes-

terday in saying that any disaster to
British arms might lead her rivals to
seek profit toy British difficulties. TVs
is why aggression by Brttteh forces
in Natal will be a defensive aggression,
to use a paradoxical phrase, until
overwhelming forces arrive.

DUTCH AID BOERS.
The military eBtuation In kuth Afri

ca has not imprpvced in' the past few
days. The news on essential points
is very meagre. Never wa 'news cen-
sorship so strict. The British gov-
ernment has received positive infor-
mation that a corps of "a thousand men
has seQretly been raised in Holland
to help the Boers and that 200 are al-

ready en route. The remainder will
follow in small detachmenlts. The ren-
dezvous will be at Koomati Port, on
the Transvaal-Portuerues- e frontier. The
men will travel as i returning Trans-
vaal citizens,' and It is not believed
that the Porugiiese authorities can
prevent them fromi proceeding over
the railway to the frontier.

It is believed that the Transvaal's
intention 'to issue letters of marque hag
been abandoned, owing to the vigilance
of the British warships in the English
channel, which would! make it hope-
less for any privateer to get clear into
the open sea without being observed.
Except as to Holland there appears to
be no popular sympathy with 'the Boers
sufficiently sttrong to induce sympa
thizers to run risks.

LATEST FROM MAFEKING.
Capetown, Oct. 28. A telegram from

Mafeking, dated the 21st. says that all
are well." The only a result of a four
hour bombardment 'by the Boers was
a dog killed.

London. Odt. 28. GeneraJ'J jouDerte
selection of the Helpmelfcaar road places
General , White between the Transvaal
and Ihe Orange Free State forces, who,
It 13 XpeCieU, dJB ttuvauirug
Bester's station and Van Reenan's Pasts.
The enemy's Intention doubtless is to
work southward 'and surround Lady
Smith, sever communication with

and: destroy the rail
road bridge , in the vicinity of Colenso.

AN ENGAGEMENT.
.White's, forces are estimated at 20,-50- 0.

The second battalion of the Gor-

don- Highlanders,' eighlt British regi-
ments, including the Eighteenth hus-
sars, and a mounted battery of four
field pieces, proceeded today to Lom-bardsk- op

from Lady 'Smith. A squad-
ron of hussars located the enemy, who
opened, fire with eheiv andrifles. Two
horses' were shot and one trooper
wrvnnded. The enemy occupied
strong portion and the British failed
to draw them out. As nothing could
be gained from further attack, the
British column, bivouacked amd the en-

emy retired to Reiltfontein .

BOERS LbST HEAVILY. ,

i--
.. Oct. W. Despatches . re- -

ceived at tne war ou irom
Kiittberiey ronnfiu,; P1"- - .Zl'

-

.

! AsBxevlUe, N. C.

ge Boers suffered great o i"'tion would Jae too favorable to Eng
sortie of the British, from land.
on October 24

'THE ADVANCE OF . THE BOERn.
iLondon, Oc 28. A Capetown - aes--

57 HILLSIDES STREET.

. 7 .


